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Rader Estate Gift to Support Previously Endowed A.W. Huckle Scholarship

ROCK HILL, S.C. - An estate gift from the late Elizabeth Huckle Rader '37 will support the scholarship she established to honor her father.

The planned gift, a charitable trust, will provide disbursements over a 10-year period to the Winthrop University Foundation to benefit the previously endowed A.W. Huckle Endowed Scholarship. Rader established the scholarship in 1982.

Rader, who passed away in August 2010, was born in Reed City, Mich., and grew up in Rock Hill. She graduated from Winthrop Training School in 1937 and Duke University in 1941. She earned her master's degree in modern languages at the University of Kentucky in 1942. Rader worked for The Concord Tribune in Concord, N.C., for more than 30 years, retiring as publisher.

For more information on making a gift to Winthrop, please contact the Office of Development at 803/323-2150.
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